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A PRAISE ON MEN ARTEMIDOROU AXIOTTENOS*
To the memory of Peter Herrmann

The volcanic area (Kakatekaumene) around Kula continues to yield interesting evidence about
social and economic life in Roman Lydia. In fact, our rescue-excavations (at Toma Dagı1 and
at Magazadamları2) and systematic surveys in the field have provided rich epigraphic
material. Part of the discoveries from surveys as well as from various museums and private
collections has already been published in my Researches in Lydia, Mysia and Aiolis, ETAM
23, Wien 1999. Some finds will be made known in a joint book with Professor Peter Herrmann who sadly died in 2002, while some others, as the one presented here, will be published
in separate articles.
The present inscription was in a house at Kepez Mevkii when we found it, and, as we were
told, it was unearthed at a place called Magazadamları located N of Ayazviran/Ayazören
(Iaza)3 and NW of Hamidiye (Dima? Kerbia?)4. According to the information by P. Herrmann
per. epist., the text is identical with the one announced by himself in TAM V,1, 525, comm. on
lines 1–2 “. . . in tit. piaculari inedito a Drew-Bear a. 1978 descripto” and quoted by G. Petzl,
Die Beichtinschriften Westkleinasiens, EA 22, 1994 (hereafter: Petzl, Beichtinschriften), no.
565 and op. cit. infra note 17, p. 21, note 33.
Marble stele with flat pediment and tenon. Above the inscription there are preserved the
remnants of a moon-crescent in high relief. The stone is now in the Manisa Museum.
Measurements: Height 1.46, width 0.58, thickness 0.07, letters 0,02.
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Megãlh MÆthr MhnÚw ÉAjiotthnoË: Mhn‹ OÈran¤ƒ, Mhn‹ ÉArtemid≈rou ÉAjiotta kat°xonti GlÊkvn ÉApollvn¤ou ka‹ MÊrtion GlÊkvnow eÈlog¤an per‹ t∞w •aut«n
svthr¤aw ka‹ t«n ﬁd¤vn t°knvn:
SÁ gãr me, kÊrie, aﬁxmalvtizÒmenon ±l°hsew. M°ga soi tÚ ˜sion,

* It is a pleasure to thank G. Petzl for his kind help and advice during the preparation of this article.
1 The excavation carried out in 1995 made it clear that the sanctuary at the top of Mt. Toma belonged to

Meter (Thea) Larmene.
2 The finds through a short dig (1998) enabled us to locate the sanctuary of MØn ÉArtemid≈rou ÉAjiotta

kat°xvn and MÆthr MhnÒw at Magazadamları.
3 For the settlement see TAM V, 1, 468a and 475. A new discovery informing us that the Iazenoi were

organized as a katoikia will be published separately.
4 TAM V,1, 488–489. For a dedication by oﬂ §n Alkileuroiw kãtoikoi Sardiano¤ from Hamidiye see H.

Malay, Researches in Lydia, Mysia and Aiolis (ETAM 23 (1999), 124.
5 After the allusion Mhn‹ ÉArtemid≈rou ÉAjiotta kat°xonti Petzl wrote “Die Inschrift datiert aus dem Jahre
142 der sullanischen Ära (= 57/58 n. Chr.) und ist damit das älteste datierte Exemplar der in diesem Corpus
vorgelegten Sühnetexte” (cf. also p. VII).
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m°ga soi tÚ d¤kaion, megãlh ne¤kh,
megãlai sa‹ nem°seiw, m°ga soi
tÚ dvdekãyeon tÚ parå so‹ katektism°non. ÉHxmalvt¤syhn
ÍpÚ édelfoË t°knou toË Dhmain°tou, ˜ti tå §må pro°leica ka‹
soi bo¤yean ¶dvka …w t°knƒ:
sÁ d¢ §j°kleis°w me ka‹ ºxmal≈tisãw me oÈx …w pãtrvw, éllå
…w kakoËrgon. M°gaw oÔn §sti
Me‹w ÉAjiotta kat°xvn: tÚ eﬂkanÒn moi §po¤hsaw: eÈlog« Íme›n.
ÖEtouw rmbÄ, mh(nÚw) PanÆmou bÄ.

“Great is the Mother of Men Axiottenos!
Glykon, son of Apollonios, and Myrtion
the wife of Glykon (set up this) praise to
heavenly Men, Men Artemidorou ruling
over Axiotta because of the safety of
themselves and of their own children.
Because you showed mercy upon me, o
Lord, when I was imprisoned. Great is
your quality of holiness, great is your
quality of justice, great is your victory,
great are your acts of revenge, great is
the Dodekatheon which is located next to
you! I have been imprisoned by Demainetos, son of (my) brother, because I
abandoned (sold ?) my property and gave
you my support as if you had been my
child. But you locked me out and
imprisoned me as if I were not (your)
uncle, but a criminal. Great is, therefore,
Meis ruling over Axiotta: you satisfied
me! I praise you! In the year 142, on the
2nd day of the month Panemos.”
1–2 Megãlh MÆthr MhnÚw ÉAjiotthnoË6: Regarding several unpublished
instances, the mention of Men’s Mother7
in acclamations is a peculiarity of the
6 For ÉAjiotthn«n katoik¤a see C. Schuler, Ländliche Siedlungen und Gemeinden im hellenistischen und

römischen Kleinasien (Vestigia 50), 1998, 297 with bibliography.
7 For Men’s Mother see E. Schwertheim, Ist. Mitt. 25, 1975, 358–65 (Bull. ép. 1976, 628) and I. Diakonoff,

BABesch 54 (1979), 168–9, cf. also E. Lane, CMRDM II, 174, no. A8.
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dedications from Magazadamları. This fact would lead one to attribute at least two published
dedications starting with Megãlh MÆthr MhnÚw TekoËsa8 and Mhn‹ ÉAjiotthn“ ka‹ MhnÚw
TekoÊs˙9 to this sanctuary. Obviously, these acclamations refer, as G. Petzl has already
stated10, to one and the same goddess, and not two separate goddesses as some scholars are
inclined to believe11.
2–3 Mhn‹ OÈran¤ƒ, Mhn‹ ÉArtemid≈rou ÉAjiotta kat°xonti12: In some of the dedications from this sanctuary (see above), as in the case of the present inscription, Men is specified as OÈrãniow13. Here as well as in some unpublished inscriptions the name of the god is
followed by singular forms which refer to it. This confirms G. Petzl’s suggestion loc. cit. that
the adjective oÈrãniow does not refer to a separate cult; it specifies the heavenly character of
Men14.
5 eÈlog¤an and 20 eÈlog«: The terms eÈloge›n and eÈlog¤a are frequent in the context of
confession inscriptions (see L. Robert, Nouvelles inscriptions de Sardes, 28ff.; CRAI 1978,
249 and Petzl, Beichtinschriften, p. XV with note 40). On the claim that these terms were
borrowed from Jewish communities see notably H. W. Pleket, op. cit. note 15, 183–189 and S.
Mitchell, Anatolia. Land, Men and Gods in Asia Minor II (1993), 37.
7 On the epithet kÊriow applied to gods in votive inscriptions see H. W. Pleket, op. cit. note
14, 174ff.
7 aﬁxmalvtizÒmenon, 12 ºxmalvt¤syhn and 16–17 ºxmal≈tisaw: In an unpublished
confession inscription from Kollyda, we have §krãthsan describing a comparable treatment15. Cf. also Petzl, Beichtinschriften, 33: §npodisy[›]sa.
8 The verb §le°v, a popular Christian term, is rare in pagan context16. For its occurence in
a dedication to Theos Hypsistos see Th. Drew-Bear – Ch. Naour, ANRW II, 18.3 (1990), 2039,
no. 33 (SEG 40, 1188): §lehye‹w ép’ ˜llvn t«n payhmãtvn (Aizanoi). However, its derivations ¶leow and §lehmosÊnh now occur in an unpublished confession inscription quoted here
in note 15 (see also Petzl’s commentary on Beichtinschriften, 95.7ff.).
8 E. Varinlioglu, EA 13, 1989, 46, no. 4; SEG 39, 1989, 1278; Petzl, Beichtinschriften, 55 and M. Paz de

Hoz, Die lydischen Kulte im Lichte der griechischen Inschriften (Asia Minor Studien 36), 1999, 39.3 (now in the
Usak Museum).
9 E. Varinlioglu, EA 13, 1989, 46, no. 1; SEG 39, 1275; M. Paz de Hoz, op. cit., 39.4 (also in the Usak
Museum).
10 Beichtinschriften, p. 66: “Mutter, die Meis geboren hat”.
11 Megãlh MÆthr, MhnÚw TekoËsa both by E. Varinlioglu, EA 13 (1989), 45, no. 4 and SEG 39, 1989,

1278.
12 For gods possessing (kat°xvn, basileÊvn) a village see H. Malay, EA 12, 147 with note 3 with bibliography.
13 Dedications recording M∞na OÈr[ãnion ÉAr]temid≈rou ÉAjiotta kat°xonta (Ayazviran) and M°gaw
Me‹w OÈrãniow ÉArtemid≈rou ÉAjiotta kat°xvn (Esenyazı) will be published separately.
14 On the term oÈrãniow see E. Lane, CMRDM III, p. 76 and H. W. Pleket, Religious History as the History
of Mentality: The ‘Believer’ as Servant of the Deity in the Greek World, in Faith, Hope and Worship (ed. H. S.
Versnel), 1981, 166–7.
15 . . . §rvt«ntew . . . ·na §l°ou tÊxvsin §p(e)‹ §kolãsyhsan otoi ˜ti tÚn pat°ra §krãthsan . . . ka‹

§l(e)hmosÊnhn mØ labÒntow toË patrÚw aÈt«n . . . (the inscription, which is preserved in the Manisa Museum,
will be published separately).
16 The usual term appearing in dedications is s≈zesyai for which see my Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the

Manisa Museum (ETAM 19), p. 75, note 123 with bibliography.
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8ff. It is not quite clear whether Hosion, Dikaion, Nike and Nemeseis are to be taken (like
dodekatheon) as individual divinities apart from Men Artemidorou Axiotta katechon or,
perhaps more appropriately, as his qualities (˜sion, d¤kaion) and achievements (n¤kh,
n°mesiw). The cult of the pair “Holy” and “Just” is well attested also in NE Lydia17. The best
parallels to our acclamation come from Aizanoi (äIw yeÚw §n oÈran“, M°ga <tÚ> ÜOsion,
m°ga tÚ D¤keon18), from Thasos (M°ga tÚ ÜOseon, m[°]ga tÚ D¤kaio[n]19) and from Ephesos
(M°ga tÚ ˆnoma toË yeoË, m°ga tÚ ˜sion, m°ga tÚ égayÒn20). On acclamations with m°gaw
see H. W. Pleket, op. cit. note 14, 180: “‘Megas’ acclamations as cultic practice are late. They
belong to the Oriental Gods and later to Greek deities orientalized in the hierarchical structure
of society.”
9 megãlh ne¤kh (probably a haplography for megãlh ≤ ne¤kh): Epigraphic attestations of
the cult of Nike in Lydia are scant (numismatic evidence is much richer). For three attestations see M. Paz de Hoz, op. cit. supra note 8, p. 19, note 82, and nos. 40.6 (Saittai), 3.22
(Kula) and 1.2 (Philadelphia).
10 megãlai sa‹ nem°seiw (probably a haplography for megãlai aﬂ sa‹ nem°seiw21): At the
end of a confessio from the Katakekaumene the sinner, having been made hopeful by Tyche
(≤ d¢ §mØ TÊxh §lp¤dan ¶dvke), likewise shouts the acclamation Megãlai Nem°siw §n
P°rkƒ22. For two other attestations of Nemeseis in Lydia see TAM V,1, 591 (a funerary
inscription from Maionia)23; M. Ricl, EA 19, 1992, 95, note 102 and M. Paz de Hoz, op. cit.,
no. 40.26 (an extract from an unpublished text probably from the Katakekaumene)24, cf. also
Petzl, Beichtinschriften, index, s.v. nemesãv, n°mesiw).
10–12 m°ga soi tÚ dvdekãyeon tÚ parã soi katektism°non: A funerary inscription from
Saittai records the following curse: eﬁ d° tiw pro[samãr]t˙ tª stÆll˙, tÚn ÉAjiotthn[Ún §n]
t“ §ke› dvdekãyhn25 kayÆm[enon? é]neje¤laston t°kna t°kn[vn] ßjei26. The supplements
§n] t“ §ke› . . . kayÆm[enon(?) have been rejected by J. Strubbe who offers the restoration tÚn
ÉAjiotthn[Ún k¢27?] tÚ §ke› dvdekãyhn kayhm[- - which excludes Men Axiottenos from the
17 On the cult see notably M. Ricl in EA 18, 1991, 1–70 (Catalogue); 19, 1992, 71–103 (Analysis) and 20,
1992, 95–100 (new finds), cf. also S. Mitchell, op. cit., 25–26 and G. Petzl, Die Beichtinschriften in Kleinasien
und der Fromme und Gerechte Gott, Nordrhein-Westfälische Akademie der Wissenschaften Vorträge G 355,
Düsseldorf 1998 (SEG 1998, 2165). More finds attesting this cult will be published separately.
18 See M. Ricl, EA 20, 1992, 100, note 16. The opinion of Cl. Brixhe and A. Panayotou, Bull. ép. 1994, 559
that the divine names are both in accusative (cf. SEG 42, 1992, 1192) is rejected by G. Petzl, art. cit. supra note
17, p. 21, note 33.
19 M. Ricl, EA 18, 49, no. 111 (cf. L. Robert, Hellenica X, 88, note 2).
20 M. Ricl, EA 18, 47, no. 105 (= IvEphesos VII.1, I.K. 17, 3100).
21 However, for employing personal pronouns without article cf. Petzl, Beichtinschriften, p. 123 with
reference to Cl. Brixhe, in Hethitica VIII (1987), 45–80 (non vidi).
22 H. Malay, EA 12, 1988, 150, no. 4 (SEG 38, 1236; Petzl, Beichtinschriften, 7; M. Paz de Hoz, op. cit.,
43.2), cf. also M. Ricl, EA 19, 1992, 95, note 102.
23 . . . xa¤roiw, pçw pãrode, tåw Nem°siw soi, mÆ t¤w moi tØn stÆlhn édikÆseiw (cf. also SEG 34, 1202).
24 . . . eÈxarist« Mhtr‹ Lht“ ka‹ Nem°sesi prokayhm°naiw ka‹ ﬂera›w NÊnfaiw (the inscription is pre-

served in the Usak Museum).
25 dvdekãyhn represents probably dvdekãyin < -yion < -yeion < -yeon.
26 S. Bakır Barthel – H. Müller ZPE 36, 1979, 182–183, no. 36 (SEG 29, 1979, 1179).
27 One would prefer ka¤ which occurs four times in preceding lines of the same text.
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twelve gods28. This suggestion is now confirmed by our inscription which clearly separates
Men Artemidorou Axiottenos from the group of dodekatheon.
The verb katakt¤zv has already been attested in this context: A confession-inscription
from Börtlüce records the cult of ZeÁw §k didÊmvn dru«n katektism°now “des aus Zwillingseichen gegründeten Zeus”29. In our case it is reasonable to suppose that the cult of Men
Artemidorou Axiottenos was located next to that of dvdekãyeon30.
15 bo¤yean for boÆyeian: For examples of the usages of i for h and e for ei in this region
see Petzl, Beichtinschriften, pp. 163–4.
14–18 Interestingly, the dedicant here starts to address his nephew!
19–20 tÚ eﬂkanÒn moi §po¤hsaw: For the expression tÚ ﬂkanÚn poie›n cf. IvEphesos 1a
(I.K. 11.1), 43.28 (an imperial rescript): tÚ ﬂkanÚn poioËntaw t“ nÒmƒ. The usual form in this
context is ﬂkanopoie›n31.
20 eÈlog« Íme›n: The plural probably refers to the divinities named in lines 1–3. For
eÈlog°v + Dat. see Petzl, Beichtinschriften, 37.9 with commentary (on the verb eÈloge›n see
the commentary on line 5).
21 The date 142 on the basis of the Sullan era corresponds to 57/8 A.D.
The document concerns a praise composed by a certain Glykon to Men Artemidorou ruling
over Axiotta who saved him from captivity. The dedicant complains that he supported his
nephew by abandoning (some parts of ?) his possesion. Demainetos was not yet satisfied and
arrested and imprisoned his uncle, probably in order to get more out of him. How then could
Demainetos gain from such an illegal act ? It was either an act of arbitrary punishment in
reaction to a slight, or, more likely, he intended to keep his uncle from a transaction concerning a possible bequest to a god or to somebody else32. Clearly, he was hoping more than the
“help” which he had already got from his uncle.
The fact that Men Artemidorou Axiottenos helped Glykon to his satisfaction shows
implicitly that the god must have punished the nephew. As the content of the text contains
only the complaints of an oppressed person, it can hardly be qualified as confessioninscription. G. Petzl, however, comparing the present inscription with the short eulogia in his
Beichtinschriften, 97, may be right in his claim per. epist. that “there are keywords which
point to a close relationship of the inscription with proper confession texts”. The same is also
for Beichtinschriften, 47 as a close parallel to the case narrated in our inscription: “Menophila
28 See Arai Epitymbioi (I.K. 52), 46–47, no. 51 with earlier bibliography to which now also add M. Paz de
Hoz, op. cit., p. 58 and no. 39.17.
29 G. Petzl, ZPE, 30, 1978, 255, no. 2 (cf. also SEG 28, 1978, 913; TAM V,1, 179a; Petzl, Beichtinschriften,
9; M. Paz de Hoz, op. cit., 61.22 and Bull. ép. 1979, 434). For three other confessions to M°gaw ZeÁw §k
didÊmvn dru«n, all omitting the participle katektism°now, see Petzl, Beichtinschriften, 10–12 and M. Paz de
Hoz, op. cit., 61.23–25 (a new example of this series will be published separately).
30 Unfortunately, a relief representing twelve gods has not yet been discovered in Lydia. For reliefs showing

the twelve gods of Lycia see Brigitte Freyer-Schauenburg, Die lykischen Zwölfgötter-Reliefs (with epigraphic
contribution by G. Petzl), Asia Minor Studien 13, 1994.
31 On the verb see TAM V,1, 318 and G. Petzl – H. Malay, GRBS 28, 1987, 466, note 34, cf. also Petzl,

Beichtinschriften, index, s.v. ﬂkanopoi°v (also ﬂkanodÒthw).
32 On some religious texts recording problems of inheritance see A. Chaniotis, Symposion 1995 (1997), 357

(with note 21) and 375.
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had been provoked to anger by her son Polychronios and prayed to the gods to help her to
satisfaction. After he had been punished and had propitiated the gods, he (i.e. probably Men)
ordered her to write down on a stele the power of the gods”33. Though there is no detail about
the act of Polychronios, there must be a question of maltreatment, as in the case of our
inscription. This inscription too, which does not speak of any crime committed by the
dedicant, has likewise to be separated from standard confession texts.
The closest parallel to the act of Demainetos is recorded in an unpublished confessio from
Kollyda (quoted above note 15): It records two brothers who consult some gods and institutions “in order to obtain pity after they were punished because they arrested their father”. In
spite of some difficulties to understand what follows, it is quite possible that the reason for
their unjust treatment was again a claim on property.

Ûzmir
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Özet
Makalede, Kula yakınındaki Magazadamları Mevkii’nde bulunan yeni bir adak yazıtı incelenmektedir. Metinde,
Glykon adındaki birinin, kendini esaretten kurtaran Men Artemidorou Axiottenos’a ettigi dua yer almaktadır:
“Men Axiottenos’un Anası yücedir! Apollonios oglu Glykon ile karısı Myrtion bu duayı göklerin tanrısı,
Axiotta’ya hükmeden Men Artemidorou’ya kendilerinin ve çocuklarının selameti için sundular. Çünkü, ey
efendim, hapsedildigim zaman bana merhamet ettin. Senin kudsiyetin, senin adaletin, senin zaferin, senin intikam
alma gücün essizdir. Senin yanıbasında yer alan 12 Tanrı da büyüktür! Mülkümü satıp da öz çocugum gibi
destekledigim yegenim Demainetos beni hapsetmisti. Ama sen (Demainetos), sanki senin amcan degil de bir
suçluymusum gibi, beni hapsettin. Bu nedenle Axiotta’da hüküm süren Men yücedir: Çünkü sen (Tanrı) beni
hosnut ettin, sana sükrediyorum. 142 yılında (Û.S. 57/8), Panemos ayının 2. gününde.”
Çeviride, yazıttaki Hosion (“aziz”), Dikaion (“adil”), Nemesis (“intikam”) sözcükleri Men Axiottenos’un
sıfatları olarak degerlendirilmis olmakla birlikte, bunların tanrısal adlar olma ihtimali de mevcuttur. Çünkü
özellikle Hosion ve Dikaion adlı yerel tanrılar bu bölgede yaygın olarak tapım görmekteydiler.
Demainetos’un, amcası Glykon’u hapsetmesinin nedeni kuskusuz ondan daha fazla para ya da mülk
istemesiydi. Belki anlık bir öfke ile onu cezalandırmak istemis, belki de amcasının malını satmasına ya da birine
bagıslamasına bu yolla engel olmayı ummustu. Glykon’un “beni hosnut ettin” seklindeki sözlerinden, günahı
isleyen Demainetos’un Tanrı tarafından cezalandırılmıs oldugu sonucunu çıkarmak mümkündür.

33 . . . Mhnof¤la ÍpÚ Poluxron¤ou toË uﬂoË xoliasye›sa ka‹ to›w yeo›w §neujam°nh ﬁw tÚ eﬂkano-

pohy∞nai aÈtÆn . . .” (probably from W of Silandos).

